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Voronko Represents Eagles at NCAA Championships
Junior takes 45th in national field

Terre Haute, Ind. (EMUEagles.com)–Eastern Michigan University's women's cross country team had one individual qualifier compete in the 2013 NCAA Cross Country Championship race, Saturday, Nov. 23. Junior Victoria Voronko (Stavropol, Russia-School #42) was one-of-two competitors from the Mid-American Conference at the national competition.

Voronko had a top-50 performance, as her time of 20:49.7 earned her a 45th-place finish. Ohio University's MAC and Great Lakes Regional champion Juli Accurso grabbed a 19th-place finish, coming in less than 20 seconds before the Russian native. The race was won by Dartmouth's Abbey D'Agnostino, who clocked a 20:00.3 time in the 6,000-meter race. The NCAA Championship team was Providence, who tallied 141 points for the afternoon.

EMU Individual Results

45. Voronko, Victoria   20:49.7